BUCKLAND READING ROOM ACTIVITIES
Monday

1-4pm
Art Group
4.15-5.15pm Rainbows
5.30-7pm
Brownies
1st/3rd Mon 10am-12noon Singing Group
Tuesday
10am-12noon Tiny Tots Toddlers
Tuesday
Wednesday 2-5.30pm
Duplicate Bridge
Thursday
Thursday
7-8.30pm
Yoga
2nd Saturday 1.30-5.30pm Sugar Guild

}

}

David Burrells

01372 802602

Jane Stewart

842302
248909
Meike Laurenson
07701 347351
Debbie Jones
Richard Wheen

842082

Tilly Mitchell
Karen Hoad

843297
844267

To book the Reading Room, email bookings4bucklandreadingroom@gmail.com
(preferred) or phone Stella Cantor on  843335

OTHER VILLAGE CONTACTS
Arts Society, Betchworth
Bell Ringers (practice Friday evenings)
Betchworth & Buckland Children’s Nursery
Betchworth & Buckland Society (secretary)
Betchworth Operatic & Dramatic Society
British Legion
Brockham Green Horticultural Society
Brockham Surgery/Chemist
Buckland & Betchworth Choral Soc. (secretary)
Buckland Parochial Charity (clerk)
Buckland Parish Council (clerk)
Buckland Village Shop
Children’s Society
Family Activities for Betchworth & Buckland
Girl Guides contact
North Downs Primary School
One World Group
Reading Room - Chairman
- Treasurer
- Secretary
Reigate Pilgrims Cricket Club
St. Catherine’s Hospice
Surrey Police - non-urgent
Women’s Institute

Carole Evans
01372 452563
David Sayce
242776
Mandy Creasey
843610
Tamlynne Chapman
842291
Pam Patch
844138
Derek Holgate
842654
Jane Siegle
844496
843259/842175
Jean Cooke
245161
Ianthe Cox
843105
Sheena Boyce
448023
Emma Gallagher
845999
Margaret Miller
842098
Catriona Martin
07710 498591
Jane Stewart
842302
Jane Douglass
843211
Dr Jim Docking
843260
Tim Howe
843529
John Maud
843530
Liz Vahey
221444
Julian Steed
842220
Sheila Dyer
842046
101
Margaret Miller
842098

Websites: Church: www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net; Village: www.bucklandsurrey.net

Printed by Vincent Press Ltd.  01306 880177 sales@vincentpress.co.uk
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SAINT MARY THE VIRGIN, BUCKLAND
Rector
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Interregnum

Priest in
Retirement

The Revd. Canon David Eaton, Two Way House, Wheelers Lane,
Brockham RH3 7LA (843915). Email:
rev_davideaton@hotmail.com

Churchwardens

David Sayce, 48 Park Lane East, Reigate RH2 8HR (242776)
(+ Bell Captain). Email: drsayce@ntlworld.com
Mrs Elizabeth Vahey, 126 Sandcross Lane, Reigate RH2 8HG
(221444) (+ electoral register). Email: lizvahey@btinternet.com

Articles for the November 2018 issue must, please, be with the Editor
by Sunday 14th October. Please send editable versions of articles: we
cannot accept PDFs, JPGs etc. If possible, please send graphics in
black and white or grayscale. The editor reserves the right to shorten
or omit articles submitted for publication or, where appropriate, to
publish them the following month. No acknowledgement of items for
the magazine will be sent (unless submitted by e-mail).

Parish Admin.

Christine Deards, Reading Room, Buckland (845935).
Email: officerectory@btinternet.com

Editorial Views expressed in this magazine are those of the contributor and are not
necessarily shared by the editor or other church staff.

Hon.
Treasurer

Barbara Thomas, Little Perrow, Old Road, Buckland RH3 7DY
(841058). Email: treasurer.bucklandstmarys@outlook.com

Hon. Sec.

Mrs Rosey Davy. Email: roseydavy@gmail.com

Organist

Melvin Hughes, Ashcroft, 10 Ridgegate Close, Reigate RH2 0HT
(241355). Email: hughesmelvin@hotmail.com

Safeguarding
Officer

Sally Sayce, 48 Park Lane East, Reigate RH2 8HR (242776).
Email: drsayce@ntlworld.com

Contact details This magazine is published by St. Mary’s Church and contains
personal data such as names and contact details which may be of use to readers of the
magazine. In agreeing to the publication of their personal data in the magazine, such
persons also consent to this information being posted on the Church’s website,
www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net. Please let the editor know if any of the
information on the inside front cover or the back of the magazine is wrong or needs
to be updated, or if you do not want any of your contact details to be given in the
magazine. Also, if there are any other village contacts who would like to appear on
the back page or elsewhere in the magazine, please send details to the editor.

Junior Church
Reps

Amy Jago (07971 085134). Email: amy.k.jago@gmail.com; and
Sarah Munro (07771 427378). Email: sarahamunro@hotmail.co.uk

Magazine
Richard Wheen, The Grange, Rectory Lane, Buckland RH3 7BH
- Editor (842082). Email: rwheen@hotmail.com

- Finance Bernard Hawkins, 57 Middle Street, Brockham RH3 7JT (843153).
Email: bernhawk@btinternet.com
- Advertising Karen Munroe, Broome Perrow, Old Road, Buckland RH3 7DY
(845298). Email: kmunroe2012@gmail.com
Church
Rotas

Brasses: Sue Haynes (842613). Flowers: Jean Cooke (245161).
Other: Philip Haynes (842613)

Churchyard
Rose Beds

Carol Leeds, Flat 1, 4 Hardwicke Road, Reigate RH2 9AG (247399).
Email: everettleeds@gmail.com

Friends of St.
Mary’s

Roger Daniell, Chairman. Richard Wheen, secretary; details as
above
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14 Oct

HISTORICAL NOTES
Buckland (then Bochelant) was mentioned in the Domesday Book as a village of 35
households, a church and a watermill. These days it is a picturesque village covering
1362 acres, with a total population of around 580 in 240 households. It straddles the
A25 and the Guildford to Redhill Railway. The parish registers date back to 1560,
and the first recorded vicar to 1308. The present church is thought to have been built
in 1380, and was extensively refurbished in 1860. The church has six bells, still
regularly rung, and an unusual wooden spire. Some of the windows date from the
14th and 15th centuries. The window nearest the font suffered heavy damage from an
enemy bomb in 1941. The glass was then removed and lost, until the 600 separate
pieces were rediscovered in the Rectory cellar 52 years later, wrapped in newspaper.
The window was restored in 1994, though part of it now forms the light-box at the
West end of the church.
Buckland is in the Diocese of Southwark (Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Christopher
Chessun) and the Area of Croydon (Area Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Jonathan Clark).
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SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS ON EARLIER PAGES
Solution to this month’s easier SUDOKU

CROSSWORD
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ACROSS: 1, Lawyer.
4, Balsam. 8, Caleb.
9, Jehoram. 10, Sparrow.
11, Exile. 12, Excellent.
17, Act in. 19, Endemic.
21, Slavery. 22, Galal.
23, Silent. 24, Tarsus.
DOWN: 1, Locust.
2, Welfare. 3, Ember.
5, Athlete. 6, Sarai.
7, Member. 9, Jewellery.
13, Condemn.
14, Temples.
15, Causes. 16, Scales.
18, Trail. 20, Dogma.

BRIDGE
The problem with this hand is that you cannot afford to set up North’s Spades and
you are liable, when you give up your ♦ trick, to find yourself stuck in North’s hand
with two ♠ losers and no entry back to South’s hand.
So lead a small ♦ (losing to West) and discard ♥A! Now, whatever West returns
gives you access to South’s hand. Assume West leads a ♥. Win with ♥4, then cash
♦6 and the last ♦ (North discarding Spades throughout) and finally take the ♣ finesse.

If West leads a small ♣ let it run to South’s hand, cash the diamonds and the ♥
(North discarding Spades) and ♣A wins the last trick. If he leads ♣ K, North wins
with ♣ A and plays another round of clubs and South’s hand is high.
Coffee: starter fluid for the morning impaired.
Hospitality: making your guests feel at home, even if you wish they were.

How come, no matter what colour bubble bath you use, the bubbles are always
white?
I recently decided to sell my vacuum cleaner - all it was doing was gathering dust.
People often travel great distances seeking what they think they need; then they
return home and often find it.
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CHURCHWARDEN’S LETTER
During the interregnum the monthly parish letter is normally prepared by one of the
four Churchwardens of Buckland and Betchworth. This month the task finally falls
to me as the newest (or apprentice) Churchwarden. Many people have told me that
being a churchwarden is an onerous activity and even more so during an
interregnum. I have to comment that my first six months have passed in a flash and
have proved to be surprisingly enjoyable. Yes, there has been lots of work to do
preparing the Parish Profile etc, but there has also been great joy in meeting and
working so harmoniously with my fellow wardens. Perhaps I am still in the
honeymoon period, but I am very grateful to Linda, Liz and David for all their
support and help. I must also thank Hilary for her continuing presence in the
background and being a regular source of wisdom and expertise.
I should also like to say how much we all appreciate David Eaton’s tremendous
efforts to keep Betchworth and Buckland running so well during the Interregnum,
and how pleased we are to have Anna Moore here to help him part time for the next
few months. Meantime the selection of a new Rector continues with the parish
profile and the job advertisement issued. Applications are hopefully imminent, and
we might just spot unexpected visitors checking out the Parishes in the next few
days. All being well our new Rector should arrive sometime in the New Year.

Coincidentally, at Betchworth we have just deployed a new visitors book in church.
This was thoughtfully given by Carol Coslett as a leaving gift to the parish. Thank
you, Carol. Betchworth and Buckland have a reputation for being very welcoming
churches and it is fascinating to look back over the comments contained in the
former Visitors Book. This records innumerable happy and memorable visits. In fact,
a few typical entries were selected for inclusion in the Parish Profile as they
demonstrate the joy which is clearly evident:“Thank you for being open, a lovely church”
“Lovely to see a church prayed & worked in”
“Our GG Grandfather & mother were married here in Dec 1848”
I wonder what you as local residents would write if you were to drop by and take a
minute or two to appreciate our parish churches. I also wonder what reasons you
3

would give for being there. Would you be there to escape briefly from our busy
world, would you be taking in the heritage around you, or perhaps indulging in the
music and singing? Maybe you would be around on a Sunday to worship God or to
be challenged by a stimulating sermon, or just to be part of the Christian Community.
I can’t imagine that you will be attending to fulfil an intriguing statistic that emerged
recently from a study of obituaries in the United States. Apparently, people with a
religious affiliation tend to live six years longer than those who have no faith. Could
this be true? What would be the reason for this? I don’t suggest that this is the best
reason to regularly appear in church, but it does illustrate that the church fellowship
can sometimes produce the most surprising results.
So, I look forward to seeing you at church as we move from our current Harvest
Celebrations to Remembrance Sunday and the 100th Anniversary of the end of the
Great War. These events will be followed by the Alternative Christmas Tree Festival
and all the traditional celebrations leading up to Christmas.
Let me end by saying that you are all very welcome whatever the occasion, or
whatever the reason.
Bernard Hawkins, Churchwarden

Date

7th Oct

Flowers

ReaderLesson Time Sidesman/Procession

Liz Lockhart Nigel Husband
Mure
Joel 2: 21-27

9.30

Rosey Davy
Philip & Sue Haynes and
Caroline Gale

14th Oct Wendy Lane Jean Cooke

9.30

Trevor Cooke
Pat Evans, Jane England &
Simon Thomas

21st Oct

Hebrews 5: 1-10

8

Caroline Gale

Richard Wheen
Mark 10: 35-45

10.30 Carol Leeds

Philippians
3: 4b-14

28th Oct Debbie Jones Simon Thomas
2 Timothy 3:144.5

9.30

Simon Thomas
Keith Billington
Catherine & Antonio
Breakenridge

EXCITING NEW BUPA PROGRAMME

St. Mary’s
Buckland
7th
October

9.30

St. Michael’s
Betchworth

Harvest Festival Parish
Communion
followed by Harvest
Elevenses in Reading
Room

10.45 Sunday Club †
11 am Parish Communion *

Parish Communion
(Iona)

8
11

14th
October

9.30

21st
October

8
Holy Communion
10.30 Joint Family Service

10.30 Joint Family Service *
5pm Evensong

28th
October

9.30

8
11

Parish Communion

HC (BCP)
Matins *

HC (BCP)
Parish Communion *

† Sunday Club in the Hamilton Room
* Coffee and soft drinks served in church after these services. Even if you are
just visiting, do please join us for a convivial get-together.
4

You’re a sick senior citizen and the government says they are going to sell your
house to pay for your nursing care. So what do you do?
Our plan gives anyone 65 years or older a gun and four bullets. You are allowed to
shoot four politicians.
Of course, this means you will be sent to prison where you will get three meals a day,
a roof over your head, central heating, air conditioning and all the health care you
need.
Need new teeth - no problem. Need glasses - that’s great. Need a new hip, knees,
kidney, lungs or heart - they’re all covered. As an added bonus, your kids can come
and visit you as often as they do now.

And who will be paying for all of this? It’s the same government that just told you
that they cannot afford to pay for your nursing care.
And you can get rid of four useless politicians while you are at it. Plus, because you
are a prisoner you don’t have to pay income tax. Is this a great country or what?
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CROSSWORD - solution on page 26
ACROSS
1 Tertullus, who
presented the high
priest’s case against Paul
in his trial before Felix,
was one (Acts 24:1) (6)
4 As balm (anag.) (6)
8 Having explored
Canaan, he and Joshua
urged the Israelites to
take possession of it
(Numbers 13:30) (5)
9 On becoming king of
Judah, he had all six of
his brothers killed (2
Chronicles 21:4) (7)
10 ‘Even the — has
found a home, and the
swallow a nest for
herself’ (Psalm 84:3) (7)
11 Banishment(Jeremiah
29:1) (5)
12 ‘And now I will show
you the most — way’(1
Corinthians12:31) (9)
17 ‘Titus did not exploit
you, did he? Did we not —
— the same spirit and
follow the same
course?’ (2 Corinthians
12:18) (3,2)
19 Mice den (anag.) (7)
21 How Egypt is often
described in the Old
Testament: ‘the land of —
’ (Exodus 13:3) (7)
22 One of the first Levites
to resettle in Jerusalem
after the exile in Babylon
(1 Chronicles 9:15) (5)
23 ‘As a sheep before her
shearers is —, so he did
not open his mouth’ (Isaiah
53:7) (6)
24 Paul’s birthplace (Acts

INTERREGNUM: WELCOME TO THE REVD ANNA MOORE
During this interregnum, we as the four churchwardens have been working closely
with David Eaton, our Priest in Retirement, to ensure a continuity of services. As
part of this, Revd Anna Moore, at present at St Marks Church Reigate in the third
and last year of her curacy, has been seconded to us for time being in order to gain a
wider experience especially of rural ministry. It is intended that she will be available
two Sundays a month and give as much time as her other duties will allow; recently
she has been looking after her parish while the incumbent, Rev Martin Colton, has
been on sabbatical. She will liaise closely with David who will continue to be
involved.
We are grateful to Moira Astin, our Archdeacon, and Martin Colton for making this
secondment happen. Anna has written about herself and her family (see below) so
please read it and, with us, look forward to welcoming her as part of our two
churches.

Liz Vahey, David Sayce, Bernard Hawkins and Linda Slater
Dear friends of Buckland and Betchworth

22:3) (6)

wife’s beauty should not
come from wearing this (1
Peter 3:3) (9)
DOWN
13 ‘For God did not send
1 Ravenous insect
inflicted on Egypt in vast
his Son into the world to
— the world’ (John 3:17)
numbers as the eighth
plague (Exodus 10:14) (6) (7)
2 Well-being (Philippians 14 ‘The Lord of heaven
2:20) (7)
and earth...does not live in
3 Small piece of live coal — built by hands’ (Acts
or wood in a dying fire
17:24) (7)
15 ‘If your hand — you to
(Psalm 102:3) (5)
5 Sportsman or woman (2 sin, cut it off’(Mark9:43)
(6)
Timothy 2:5) (7)
16 Something like these
6 The original name of
Abraham’s wife (Genesis fell from Saul’s eyes as
soon as Ananias placed his
17:15) (5)
7 ‘So in Christ we who are hands on him (Acts 9:18)
many form one body, and (6)
each — belongs to all the 18 Track (Job 41:30) (5)
others’ (Romans 12:5) (6) 20 Religious doctrine (5)
9 According to Peter, a
24

My name is Reverend Anna Moore and I am really looking forward to meeting you
all as I assist Father David Eaton and the teams in St Michael’s and St Mary’s for
services and occasional offices. To give you a bit of background about myself, I
grew up in Shooters Hill, near Blackheath in South East London, where I worked for
Lloyds bank for 17 years. During that time, I studied at SEITE theological college
and was ordained Deacon in 2016 and priested in 2017. I have served my curacy title
at St Mark’s Church in Reigate and have thoroughly enjoyed getting to know the
congregation and have recently covered Reverend
Martin Colton during his sabbatical.

I am married to Alistair and we have three
daughters, Elise (17 years old), twins Darcy &
Cerys (10 years old) - oh and not forgetting
Archie our chocolate Labrador who is 7!
My passion is in pastoral ministry. I love being
part of the community and looking to see where
the church is able to engage, be present, relevant
and responding to the needs of the community.

I am very excited to be joining both churches and walking alongside you, please feel
free to contact me anytime if you would like to meet. I would love to hear all about
your experiences in Buckland and Betchworth and really get to know the villages. In
the meantime, in order to put a face to the name, here is a picture of my family and
me at my priesting.
Best Wishes, Reverend Anna
5

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms

2nd September
Margot May Bellamy at St Michael’s, Betchworth
Weddings
We send our congratulations to:
25th August
Peter Anselm Shells and Karen Herlihy, St. Michael’s
Church, Betchworth
Funerals and Burials
We send our condolences to the family and friends of those who have died:
4th September
Marjorie Cynthia Hill who died on 15 th August aged 97,
formerly of Applecroft, The Green, Buckland
5th September
Gladys May Strutt who died on 9th August aged 87,
of Yewdells Close, Buckland

This month’s easier SUDOKU
Solution on page 26

6
3

Sunday 7

If you have not yet joined the Friends, and would
like to do so, or would like more information, please
see the literature in the church or contact one of the
officers (eg Richard Wheen, Secretary,  842082, rwheen@hotmail.com). The
annual subscription is £15 for one person, £30 for a household.

The object of the Friends is to help maintain the fabric and structure of St. Mary’s, an
important focal point at the centre of Buckland and a listed building with 1,000 years
of history.
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Please bring to the church fresh produce, small plants
for gifts and tins/dried goods which will be distributed
to Welcare, YWCA and the elderly in the villages.
Collections in services will go towards this year’s
chosen charities

THE FRIENDS OF
ST. MARY’S

1

South to lead and
N/S to make 5
tricks in a NT
contract. How?

7

4

October 9.30am

Communion Service followed by Harvest Elevenses
(coffee & muffins) in Reading Room

3

8

Come and Celebrate
BUCKLAND HARVEST FESTIVAL
th

9

BRIDGE

7
This month’s harder SUDOKU
Solution next month
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WEST
♠ ♥ 32
♦ A
♣ K 10 9

NORTH
♠ K J 10
♥ A
♦ EAST
♣ A3
♠AQ
♥ SOUTH ♦ 5 4
♠ ♣ 87
♥ 4
♦ 6 3 2 Solution
♣ Q J on p.26

At a wedding ceremony, the
minister asked if anyone had
anything to say concerning the
union of the bride and
groom, otherwise it was time
to forever hold their peace. The
moment of silence was broken
when a young woman carrying a
child walked slowly toward
to the minister. The calm
atmosphere suddenly changed.
The bride turned to the groom
and slapped him. The groom’s
mother fainted and the best man
was left wondering how he
could best handle the situation.
The minister then asked the
young lady, “Please tell us
exactly what you have to say
and why you came forward.”
She replied, “We can’t hear at
the back.”

MUSIC IN DORKING
2nd 9th 16th 23rd 30th at 8.30, Watermill Jazz at Betchworth Park golf club, £19-20,
07415 815784
4th at 7.30, Russian National Ballet at Dorking Halls, £24, 01306 881717
6th at 12.00, Music at Midday at St Martin’s church, free, 01306 884229
6th at 7.30, harp and flute recital at Dorking Halls, £19, 01306 740619
10th at 19.00, opera screening at Dorking Halls, 01306 881717
13th at 10.15, LHMF Come and Sing at Dorking Halls, £21.75
13th at 7.30, Dorking Chamber Orchestra at St Martin’s Church, £15
16th at 19.15, ballet screening at Dorking Halls, 01306 881717
20th at 2.30, singing workshop at St Paul’s church, 01306 743378
20th at 7.30, concert at St Paul’s church, 01306 743378
24th and 27th at 19.00, opera screening at Dorking Halls, 01306 881717
27th at 17.55, opera screening at Dorking Halls, 01306 881717
28th at 14.30, Mole Valley Silver Band at Dorking Halls, £10, 01306 881717
28th at 19.00, opera screening at Dorking Halls, 01306 881717
October sees the Mole Valley Arts Alive Festival taking place in and around
Dorking. This annual celebration of the arts has gone from strength to strength and
expanded over the years, so that it now offers a wide range of activities embracing all
the arts. There are many musical events included in the programme. All the
information is contained in the festival brochure, available from the Dorking Halls
and around Dorking. Do pick one up and go to some of the events!
Among the music on offer this month is a concert by the Dorking Chamber
Orchestra. The programme will include Beethoven’s Coriolan overture and his
Emperor piano concerto, together with Haydn’s Drum Roll symphony.
The Leith Hill festival is hosting a Come & Sing event, in which Jonathan Willcocks
will rehearse singers in choruses from Haydn’s Creation, followed by an informal
performance at the end of the day. Tickets should be bought in advance via the
LHMF website. Registration is from 9.30 on the day and entry is free to under-18s!

There are several opera and ballet screenings at the Dorking Halls; for full details see
the website. The Russian National Ballet will be appearing live, performing
Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake. Also the Mole Valley Silver Band will be playing at the
Halls.

October Diary
Mon 1st

Page

St Theresa of Lisieux

12

10.45am ish

Harvest Elevenses in Reading Room

6

Thur 11th

12 noon

Winter lunch

7

Fri

8pm

B&B Soc Autumn lecture

11

Mon 15th

1.45 for 2.30pm

Arts Society lecture

18

Thur 18th

7.15pm

Brockham Flower Club

15

Sat

20th

7.30pm

B&B Choral Society concert

17

Sat

27th

7.30pm

Play: Old Herbaceous

15

Sun

7th
12th

See also Leith Hill Place activities ...

17

… and Music in Dorking

22

WINTER LUNCHES
What a wonderful way to start our season of Winter Lunches. On 13th September,
we knew that a few of our regular ‘lunchers’ would not be able to be with us so
Everett and I only laid up places for 14 guests. At 12.05 John & Everett were busy
getting more tables and chairs out as more people arrived and we welcomed four
new faces to our lunches. So for our first lunch of the season we had 20 friends sit
down for food and a chat. In the kitchen we could tell everything was going well
because of the ‘noise’ of laughter and chatter. Our next lunch will be on Thursday
11th October (ie the second Thursday of each month) starting at 12 noon. For more
information please phone Carol on  247399 or Liz on  221444.

The lunchtime recital at St Martin’s church is given by Paul Gobey, organist of the
Norwegian church in London.

Thank you, Duncan, yet again for editing the
September Buckland Parish Magazine. As ever, it
was full of interesting items, jokes and stories.

Watermill Jazz presents the following performers: the Sue Richardson quintet (2nd),
Espen Eriksen trio with Andy Sheppard (9th), Gabrielle Duncomble quintet (16th),
Nigel Price organ trio with Vasilis Xenopouos (23rd), and Phronesis (30th).

I do support Duncan’s request for people to send
in interesting articles, stories and jokes for the
magazine. It is your magazine!

22
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Obituaries

LEITH HILL PLACE

MARJORIE HILL, 1st MAY 1921 - 15th AUGUST 2018
Marjorie was born on 1st May 1921. She married Sidney on his return from his seven
years abroad in the Army in November 1946. They had two children (Nigel and
Chloe), five grandchildren and five great grandchildren.
She spent her war years at Wimbledon Parkside working for the Chief Inspector of
Barclays Bank, the firm having been evacuated from the City. Her family home in
Norbury was bombed. Fortunately the family were in a nearby shelter at the time.
Marjorie excelled in Art at school, but did not take it up again until the sixties,
exhibiting with both Reigate and Dorking Groups of Artists.
At both Tadworth and Kingswood where she lived, Marjorie was involved in many
activities, organising charity bridge drives and street collection. Whilst on the Old
People’s Welcare Committee in the sixties, she organised the Meals on Wheels
service. Starting with nine meals a day four days a week, the service grew month by
month to about 70 meals a day. She felt very privileged to be running this service.
In Kingswood Marjorie took great pleasure walking her dogs with friends, playing
several sports including golf, tennis, sailing and water sports. She was a founder
member of Walton on the Hill NADFAS, being their chairman for three years.
On Sidney’s retirement in 1982 they moved to Rock (in Cornwall), keeping a cottage
in Buckland, where they later returned every year with family and friends. After
Sidney died in 1996, Marjorie lived very happily in Buckland, continuing to enjoy
driving down to her beloved Cornwall until 2012 when she was 91 years young.

Autumn is a busy time for us at Leith Hill Place, with talks, concerts and Halloween
crafting and baking to enjoy.
From 7th September to 21st October, Friday to
Sunday, ‘Not Just Darwins: The Intertwined
Art of Gwen Raverat, Ralph Vaughan Williams
and Frances Cornford’ is an exhibition of
prints, paintings, poems and music at Leith
Hill Place. Charles Darwin’s grandchildren
included the poet Frances Cornford and the
wood-engraver, painter and writer, Gwen
Raverat. Ralph Vaughan Williams was their
cousin and contemporary, who grew up at Leith Hill Place.
The exhibition celebrates this family of achievers. Free with
entry to the house. Normal admission charges apply for non
members.
Thursday 11th October 2018, 14.00 – 15.30. Join us for a very special tea party to
celebrate Ralph Vaughan Williams’ birthday. Talented young musicians from the
Royal College of Music will perform a one hour concert, followed by afternoon tea.
£22. Booking essential on  0344 249 1895
On Saturday 13th October 17.30 – 19.00 Gwen Raverat’s grandson, William Pryor,
explores the work of Gwen Raverat, Ralph Vaughan Williams, Frances Cornford and
their creative links. Tickets £20 each. Booking essential via https://
www.raverat.com/tickets/events/

In 2015 Marjorie moved to Rosebery Manor in
Epsom. There she enjoyed the bridge sessions and
was able to continue her love of painting until this
August, painting some lovely water colours.

Wednesday 24th October 10am or 1.30pm. Bring your children for some Creepy
Crafts and Spooktacular Baking. Make a bat mask or witch’s hat, a trick or treat bag,
and bake gingerbread shapes. Suitable for ages 4-10. All children must be
accompanied by an adult. (Because of space restrictions only one adult per child
attending.) Tickets £10 per session Booking essential either online at
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/leith-hill-place or call  0344 249 1895.

For many years on 1st May (her birthday) friends in
Buckland arranged for Morris Dancers to come and
entertain Marjorie and her friends, and organised a
champagne breakfast for them on the Green. This
was greatly enjoyed by all concerned.

Friday 26th – Sunday 28th October, 11am – 4pm. Halloween at Leith Hill Place.
Drop in to the house and see it dressed for Halloween. There will be a free children’s
trail to follow, colouring and simple crafts, as well as story telling at 12 noon,
1.30pm & 3pm. Our tea room will have special spooky treats for you to enjoy.
Normal admission charges apply for non members.

Marjorie’s zest for life, interest in people, endless
enthusiasm and her indomitable spirit have been an inspiration. She is very much
missed. She died peacefully on 15th August 2018.
The above comes largely from notes made by Marjorie in 2012, updated by Chloe
8

The word ‘aerobics’ was invented when the gym instructors got together and said: ‘If
we’re going to charge £20 an hour, we can’t call it Jumping Up and Down.’
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CITIZENS ADVICE
Citizens Advice Mole Valley provides
free, confidential and independent advice
to help people overcome their problems.

GLADYS STRUTT, 28th OCTOBER 1930 - 9th AUGUST 2018

We are delighted to announce that you can now arrange to meet with a Citizens
Advice adviser in a private meeting room at the Village Hall in Brockham. Please
email us at blfproject@camv.org.uk to make an appointment.

Access to help and advice is also available without an appointment at our Dorking
offices in Lyons Court. Drop-in times are Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri 10am - 1 pm; Wed
10am - 4pm.
Alternatively, you can contact our national helpline on:  03 444 111 444. Online
advice is available at www.citizensadvicemolevalley.org.uk.

THE SHOP AT STROOD GREEN
As autumn is upon us now, it is time for apples. Do look out for home grown
apples on sale in our Shop, and if you have spares in your garden, we would be
happy to have them.
A BIG THANK YOU!!
The Shop at Strood Green owes a huge debt of thanks to Sarah from the Plough in
Leigh for her continuing support in helping to ensure that we continue to offer a
full range of stock on our Shop. Thank you Sarah!
CAFÉ WINDOW
During the month of October, we are delighted that Doug is back displaying his
lovely porcelain necklaces, but also this time, he has been enjoying some wood
turning. Do come along and see what he has been making, and perhaps think about
some early Christmas presents….
BROCKHAM BONFIRE
Brockham Bonfire is on 3rd November this year, and for the shop it means our
busiest baking day of the year for the Local Community. We are beginning to take
orders for rolls, baguettes etc. If you are planning to entertain that weekend, and
need bread from us, it would help us hugely if you could order and pay in advance
by Wednesday 31st October. We can then have it all supplied, baked and ready
when you pop by on the day.
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Gladys was born on 28th October 1930 in Croydon, one of seven children. She had
four brothers and two sisters: she was the youngest of the girls. She met her husband
John in 1952 at a dance in Croydon and discovered that he only lived a few doors
away from her. They married in 1954, had two children, Debbie and Martin, and
were later blessed with two grandchildren, Laura and Sarah. After several moves
they finally settled in Buckland in 1976.
Sadly in 2008 John passed away suddenly of a heart attack. Gladys never quite
recovered from that but she continued to live quietly in their bungalow in Yewdells
Close, helped by friends, family and neighbours. She loved going to the garden
centres with Debbie, and Saturday lunches with Laura.

I met Gladys waiting for a bus and we soon found out that our thoughts and sense of
humour were similar so we had regular get-togethers.
After one or two falls the decision was made that she go into Garth Nursing Home
which she was happy to do, being taken care of whilst sitting watching the birds and
squirrels and admiring the garden, moments she loved. She was a proud lady with
definite views on many subjects, but also liked a good joke!
She died of cancer on 9th August 2018, a shock to all. We will miss her.

Edna Young

BUCKLAND READING ROOM
IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
PARTIES, EVENTS, MEETINGS AND CLUBS
£30 per session (concessionary rates for regular hirers)
For further information see our website at
www.bucklandsurrey.net/local-amenities/buckland-reading-room
For booking enquiries contact us on
Bookings4bucklandreadingroom@gmail.com
(preferred) or call Stella Cantor on  843335
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BUCKLAND PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE
Volunteering – On Sunday 2nd September, seventeen village volunteers and twentyone Reigate Area Conservation volunteers cleared large quantities of unwanted
aquatic vegetation from the village pond. Several “dry land tasks” were also
completed; clearing areas around the trees on the green, removing weeds from
alongside the granite setts and removing saplings and an area of nettles from the pond
perimeter. A big thank to each villager who turned out and contributed to the
successful event, to Simon Elson, for leading the event and to the RACV for including
Buckland on their calendar of events.
When the Parish Council next meets it will consider, as part of budget planning for
April 2019 –March 2020, potential amenity improvements. It will hopefully be
possible to progress some “amenity improvements” with the help of volunteers –
provided enough villagers offer to help ……and to support volunteer effort with some
modest financial support. If you have identified an amenity improvement you think
would benefit our community and are prepared to help deliver it, please contact the
Clerk.

BROCKHAM BOWLS CLUB
August. Almost the perfect month in terms of weather and results. We only played
six matches but we won them all and most of them convincingly.
We have caught up on our Friendship League fixtures and have propelled ourselves
to joint top of the league. We had strong wins over Lower Kingswood, Reigate
Priory and Pippbrook. In addition we had a narrow victory over Newdigate, who are
the other team at the top, but who lead on shots scored. The only blip during the
month was that our return fixture against them was cancelled due to the heavy rain on
Bank Holiday Sunday. We are trying to rearrange the match but time is running out.
It would be ironic if we didn’t have the chance to defend our title due to inclement
conditions after all the sun we have had. We both have one other game to play each
but theirs is by far the easier. Hopefully we get the chance to reschedule our game.
In our Friendly games we had a good win over Southgate Park and, although a
narrow one, a victory over Epsom Park who boast several National and County
players.

Future Mole Valley - When the Parish Council met on Monday 10th September
2018, the meeting started half an hour earlier than usual to allow additional public
time to consider the potential impact on Buckland of work Mole Valley District
Council (MVDC) is undertaking as they prepare a new Local Plan for Mole Valley
(“Future Mole Valley”).

At the time of writing our finals days are fast approaching with nearly half the club
involved. Although they are competitive events we always get a good crowd down
there and there is still a fair amount of good natured banter. Good luck to all the
competitors.

At this time, MVDC has emphasised that proposals presented for “informal review”
will remain subject to change ahead of a formal public consultation that will take place
next year.

Although we are entering the last month of the season we are always looking to find
new members and there is still time to come down on a Tuesday or Thursday to find
out more about the game. At worst you can come and enjoy a drink in our cosy
clubhouse or on the veranda. Bowls is a fun game for all ages, gender and ability.
There is no obligation to join.

As more information emerges, details will continue to be included in parish updates
that are circulated via the village email group and/or displayed on the parish council
notice boards. If you would like to sign up to receive parish updates via email, please
contact the Clerk. If you do not use email you are encouraged to read the information
displayed on the parish council notice board opposite the village shop.
Surrey Community Safety Partnership (CSP) – the member organisations of Surrey
CSP work together to reduce crime and anti-social behaviour. If you feel you are a
victim of anti-social behaviour (or know someone else who may be a victim) please
visit www.surreycommunitysafety.org.uk to read the latest advice. Some local people
say they find it difficult to know what constitutes anti-social behaviour? and/or who to
contact? – the CSP advice includes answers to these questions.
Sheena Boyce, Clerk to Buckland Parish Council bucklandpc@sheenaboyce.co.uk
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For more information see our website www.brockhambowlsclub.co.uk or contact
our Club Captain Ian on  843219.

BETCHWORTH AND BUCKLAND SOCIETY

For the protection and conservation of the quality of life in Betchworth & Buckland
Dates for your diary
ARMISTICE REMEMBERED
Tea and a talk by Karen Wilson on the stories behind the men who died and
are memorialised in the two villages.
17th November 3pm Buckland Reading Room
~
SOCIETY ANNUAL DINNER
23rd November 7:30 for 8pm at Reigate Heath Golf Club
19

THE ARTS SOCIETY BETCHWORTH
Now is a good time to join our society as October marks the second of our year of
lectures. Our lecture on 15th October is entitled ‘The World of Graham Sutherland
and John Piper’ given by Valerie Woodgate, a lecturer and guide at Tate Britain and
Tate Modern who runs courses at Pallant House Gallery, Chichester. Our November
lecture is to be ‘The Christmas Story in Renaissance Art’ given by Dr. Paula Nuttall,
an art historian, author and lecturer at the Courtauld Institute, National Gallery and V
& A.

All our lecturers are vetted by The Arts Society, and are well worth listening to.
Membership costs just £35 a year for which you will get ten excellent lectures and a
chance to go on visits and an annual Tour. In October a group of members are going
to Glyndeborune to see Cendrillon (Cinderalla), Massenet’s opera. In March we will
be visiting Armourers’ Hall and The Guildhall. If you would like to join ring Carole
Evans on  01372 841597 and to see more of the programme look at our website at
theartssocietybetchworth.org.uk We meet in the afternoon on the third Monday of
the month and we are a very friendly society.
Ian Caldwell,  01306 882178

MULBERRY BUSH MUSIC
We are a small, friendly, drop-in toddlers/pre-school music group in Betchworth
Village Memorial Hall which has now been running for over 7 years. The classes,
with live piano music, take place every Tuesday morning at 9.30am, followed by
refreshments and play time.
Each session is based on a different theme e.g. On The
Farm, Transport, Make Believe. Every week there are
action songs, percussion, rhyme time, role play and a
musical story and we have great fun with instruments,
props and costumes.
The children are encouraged to listen and participate,
share and take turns. Through their enjoyment of the
music and movement, they develop pulse and rhythm,
concentration and co-ordination. This is a drop-in
class, but children benefit from coming regularly.
MULBERRY BUSH MUSIC is run by Julie Hardy
(pianist) who has accompanied pre-school music classes for over 16 years, and Sarah Pearson, who is a
qualified, experienced primary school teacher. Both live locally.

Everyone is welcome and it is always lovely to see some new faces. Please call
Sarah on  07985 958402 or Julie on  843327 if you would like to know more!
18

NORTH DOWNS PRIMARY SCHOOL
What an exciting start to the school
year! Before we know where we are it
will be time for bonfire celebrations in
all three of our villages but
with Brockham being the
largest by far. Time passes so
quickly in a school; we have
already begun to plan our
Christmas celebrations - but
more of that next month.

Our year 4 children are off for their
residential visit to High Ashurst
Outdoor Education Centre this month.
During their stay there they
will embark upon a number of
outdoor challenges, developing
teamwork, cooperation and
confidence building. For many
of our children this will be
their first extended stay away
from home and family;
Currently the children Be the best you can be, every day
other than their Year 3
are now in school full
camp night last July, when we all slept
time and are very settled, particularly
out in tents on the school’s eco-field!
our new Reception children some of
It will remain to be seen whether any
whom are still only four years old. All
of the adults accompanying the children
our children look very smart in their
actually get any sleep at all!
uniforms and throughout this half term
we continue to focus on our Whole
School Values which are ‘Care, Respect,
Jane Douglass, Headteacher, North
Honesty, Resilience, Freedom and
Downs Primary School
Trust’.

BETCHWORTH AND BUCKLAND SOCIETY

For the protection and conservation of the quality of life in Betchworth & Buckland

AUTUMN LECTURE 2018
12th October in Buckland Reading Room at 8pm
Speaker Max Rosenberg, Chairman of the Surrey branch of CPRE
(Campaign to Protect Rural England)
To book please contact David Lynch  07729 151314 or
betchworthandbucklandsociety@gmail.com
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Buckland & Betchworth CS is a very
special body of people with one thing in
common, we love to sing together.
Singing is proven to be ‘good for you’,
irrespective of age. No equipment or
qualifications needed, just a love of using
your vocal chords.

Theresa of Lisieux (1873-97) should be the patron saint of teenage girls and young
women who want to make the most of their lives, despite being constrained by family
and school or work.

Our first Concert of the 2018/19 Season
Songs of Joy will be in St Michael’s
Church Betchworth on Saturday 20th
October. The programme will include
Vivaldi’s Gloria and Dances of Time by
Bob Chilcott.

Theresa grew up in a strict, devout Roman Catholic middle-class family in France,
one of four sisters. Her father was a watch-maker. Like her sisters, she entered a
Carmelite convent at 15, and stayed there. She was never able to go anywhere, do
anything extraordinary, or hold any responsibility. She died at the age of 24 of
tuberculosis. Yet this quiet young Carmelite nun became so nationally popular that
she was declared patroness of France 50 years after her death. Not bad for someone
who didn’t get out much!

Our season has now started. Rehearsals
are at 7.45 each Wednesday in Betchworth
Village Hall. Come and try us out. Just
bring along your voice and your interest in
singing, that’s all you need. And we
promise, everyone is welcome - there are
no auditions.

Theresa of Lisieux - 1st October

So how did Theresa do it? By not intending to do it at all. Theresa never set out to
become famous: instead, she quietly determined in her spirit to seek God, and,
having found Him, to honour Him in her life, to live as closely as she could to the
teaching in the gospels.
The result was a life so spiritually radiant that her convent asked her to write a short
spiritual autobiography of her pilgrimage. Theresa obliged with ‘L’Histoire d’une
Ame’, which soon became so popular that it was translated into most European
languages and several Asiatic ones. Theresa also prayed for people who were ill, and
there are many reports of miraculous healings that took place in answer.
After Theresa died in 1897, her book just went on selling. People found the artless
sweet simplicity of her observations on her pilgrimage as a Christian compelling.
Theresa reminded people of what Christianity was really all about: simple but utter
devotion to Christ, not endless outward observance of religion. Theresa helped many
in the Roman Catholic Church in France to remember the first principles of their
faith.

Contact our Membership Secretary Katie
Bell: katiebell78@gmail.com to learn
more about our choir, call our Chairman
Pat Frankland on  842028 or log on to
our website www.bbcsinfo.org

SINGING FOR FUN
You might have sung in the school choir and haven’t had much practice since then.
Now there is time to develop your skills just for fun. Come and sing with us every
first and third Monday in Buckland’s Reading Room. We are a very friendly crowd
and enjoy a brief social cuppa in the interval.

The magazine 50 years ago

Our programme is based on shows and films from the 1930s, all well known tunes.
Come and join us for a free trial session.

Sadly the magazines covering October to December 1968 appear to be extinct.
Watch this space come the turn of the year.

No need to read music but a chance to learn.
Contact: Meike Laurenson  248909 or  0774 755 1196.
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BETCHWORTH CHRISTMAS TREE PROJECT
Join our Betchworth Christmas Community Project again this year. The plan is to
produce another knitted Christmas Tree using scarves with tasseled ends.
We are hoping that anyone who can knit will produce a scarf (we will need lots!).
Each scarf should be 1 metre long then tassels put on the end. We would like them to
be in predominately autumn colours but any colour will do if you have wool to use
up.

The basic design should be in double knitting wool size 7 or 4.5mm needles. Cast on
42 stitches then knit two, purl two until the scarf is 1 metre long approximately.
However if you want to do something different in different size wool and needles
then please feel free to do so. As long as each scarf is 1 metre long, with tassels then
added.
To make the tassels: cut 8 strands 18” long x18. (9 sets for each end of the scarf.)
Push a large size crochet hook through the centre of one edge of the scarf and pull
through the centre of one of the 8 Strand sets. Eg. Fold the set in half and pull
through the centre. Then pull the rest of the set through the loop you have created.
Then pull to tighten.
Next do a set at each end of the
scarf edge, then one between the
centre and the edge. Then one in
the gaps created, making 9 sets of
fringe. Repeat for the other end of
the scarf.
Any queries call Ros on
 01306 611244 or Pam on 
832806.

When Christmas is over the
scarves will be going to the elderly
in Eastern Europe to keep them
warm in the winter months.
*******

It is amazing that some people can
understand the above instructions
when they are unable to
understand the offside rule. – Ed
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DIARY OF A MOMENTOUS YEAR: OCTOBER 1918
October 1918 was the month when both sides, in their different ways, decided that
they had had enough war. The Germans, following their defeat at Amiens, no longer
had any hope of a strong negotiating position in peace talks, let alone victory. Their
economy was struggling, and morale was low. The Allies, now sure of final victory,
wanted it all over without further disastrous casualties. The politicians, fearful for
their own futures, wanted time, but the generals were now calling the shots. The time
had come for a ceasefire, then let the negotiating begin.

The military won this battle, at least. The word ‘Armistice’ was banded around: not a
treaty, but simply (as the Latin word suggests) as a laying down of arms. The three
most influential national leaders on the Allied side agreed, and the Germans and their
dwindling band of associates had no choice but to go along with the solution. An
Armistice was agreed for a memorable date: the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of
the eleventh month of the year. Following preliminary discussions, a negotiated
treaty would be finalised at Versailles in the following January. Compared to Brexit,
that is express progress!
The Armistice was, in some ways, simple. The guns would go silent, killing would
cease from that designated hour. The Versailles negotiations, on the other hand,
would be complex, though somewhat simplified by the fact that the Germans came
naked to the table. They were desperate to save their land from occupation, whatever
the cost. In fact, it cost them £6.6 million in reparations (probably about six billion
pounds today).
Each of the Allies had important items for the peace agenda. France wanted AlsaceLorraine restored to French sovereignty, and the Rhineland demilitarised. Britain
wanted German military power negated and problems in the Middle East solved.
The Americans wanted democracy restored and the will of the people recognised
throughout Europe. The three leaders, David Lloyd George and Presidents
Clémenceau and Woodrow Wyatt, agreed about most of the agenda, including the
carving up of The German colonial empire in Africa.

Peace would come at last, but not, as one wise man observed, the ‘kiss of peace’.
• An astronomer can predict with
absolute accuracy where every star in
the universe will be at midnight on
any day of the year. He can make no
such prediction about his teenage
daughter.

• Some people treat the ten
commandments like a history exam –
they attempt only three.
• Silent company is often more healing
than words of advice.

• People are funny creatures; they want • The best way to give advice to your
the front of the bus, the middle of the
children is to find out what they want
road and the back of the church.
to do and then advise them to do it.
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OCTOBER GARDEN NOTES
We have had many enquiries this autumn about various diseases and pest damage on
fruit trees and bushes. Don’t panic! Whatever your view on the banning of various
useful sprayable chemicals over the past decade, leaf-drop and winter will be a great
healer. Good husbandry is important, so do not compost down damaged foliage
when you sweep it up; it’s best to dispose of it with normal rubbish to prevent
spreading disease. Tie greasebands around fruit trees, and keep in place until April.
This will inhibit winter moth caterpillars from finding a potentially damaging home.

Tar oil winter wash is no more, but there are good alternatives as a winter tree wash.
They mostly contain a mixture of surfactants and natural oils to remove debris which
can harbour unwanted eggs and pests. Application is best carried out in early spring,
but an additional spray on a calm day in late autumn will also help.
For peaches and nectarines, peach leaf curl can be a major problem. Overwinter
under polythene supported by a frame, as the spores need water to infect a tree.
Elsewhere in your garden:
•
Bring in or protect tender specimens which have enjoyed the sunny and hot
weather during the summer
•
It’s too late now to sensibly spray weeds, so dig out any you find in borders or
lawns.
•
Compost rots down more slowly in winter, so clear bins out now to clear
space and provide a welcome mulch for depleted soils. Leave a layer in the
base to ensure there are plenty of beneficial worms left to restart the process.

David Hogg, Buckland Nurseries

BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
October is the month that signals Autumn is here. The leaves start to fall and turn to
beautiful shades of red, orange and yellow. The landscape appears to be on fire.

Dorking Friends of Cancer Research UK
in association with Kick In The Head proudly present

OLD HERBACEOUS
The much loved one man play by Alfred Shaughnessy, Starring Giles Shenton as
legendary Head Gardener, Herbert Pinnegar.
Saturday 27th October 2018

At Betchworth Village War Memorial Hall
Station Road, Betchworth RH3 7DF
Performance at 7.30pm
Doors open 7pm Tickets £12.00
Call 01306 711688 or  842084 or email
dfcancerresearchuk@btinternet.com
Cancer Research UK is a registered charity
in England and Wales (1089464), Scotland
(SC041666) and the Isle of Man (1103).

BROCKHAM FLOWER CLUB - 18th OCTOBER 2018
Trick or treat – a Halloween design for our next meeting at 7.15pm on 18th October.
Please bring fresh or dried flowers/plant material suitable for the theme. You could
include some accessories too!! Examples as below.
For more information please contact Ann Meadows on meadowsann@tiscali.co.uk or
Cat Martin on catdawes@aol.com

This year’s summer has been unusually hot and parched and maybe some plants have
not survived.
Now is the time to tidy up the garden and start planning for the coming year.
Replace any plants that suffered this summer and plant spring flowering bulbs, either
in the lawn or in the beds. With a bit of care the summer baskets and pots that
survived will keep flowering until the first frost arrives.
The days are getting shorter but there is still time to enjoy the rich, colourful display
that October has to offer.
The BGHS Autumn Show report will be in the next edition.
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